
f>l*trlct appropriation bill passed by the
House before the end of January. If there
should be any delay, he said it would b«
in the Senate.

HAWAIIAN LIGHTHOUSE.

They Will Be Hereafter Under Control
of Federal Government.

The President, hy proclamation dated De¬
cember lis. directed that all public property
uf the former government of Hawaii ceded
heretofore to the United States, and con¬

sisting of lighthouses and public lands ad¬
jacent thereto and used In connection there-
with. light vessels, lighthouse tenders, bea¬
cons. buoys, sea marks and their append¬
ages. and supplies and materials of all
kinds provided therefor, and all the ar¬

chives. books, etc.. and all otlier things per-
tstnlig to the lighthouse establishment
nia:ntained i>y Hawaii, be taken fo>- the use
if il- 1'iiitcd States, and that the Depart¬
ment of commerce' and Labor, through the
lighthouse board, be charged w{th all ad¬
ministrative duties relating to said light¬
house establishment.

Se. rotary Cortelyou at once cabled the
President's proclamation to the governor
of Hawaii. and informed him that the fed-
einl government would assume charge of
ti.e Hawaiian lighthouse establishment on
J inuary 1. 1WH.
As a modus vlvendl the Secretary of

Commerce and Labor authorized the gov-
ernoi to maintain the Hawaiian lighthouse
Mervice at the expense of the federal gov¬
ernment, promising to reimburse him im-
tnedlatelv therefor through the lighthouse
board.
The | esent Hawaiian lighthouse keepers

«re all taken over into the I'nited States
lighthouse service, which will pay them for
their services from and after January 1.
The lighthouse board will, at its session

.of J:initar.r 4. 1!*W. by formal action, make
'the territory of Hawaii a part of liie twelfth
lighthouse district.
An officer of tlie T'nited States navy will

b,- de.ailed as assistant to the inspector of
the twelfth lighthouse district, to reside at
Honolulu and to act under the orders of
the inspector of the twelfth district.
The Secretary of War lias been requested

to detail an officer of tlie corps of engi¬
neers. I". S. A.. for assignment to duty as
assistant to the engineer of the twelfth
lighthouse district, whose headquarters are

S<n Francisco, with directions to take
station at Honolulu and attend to the con¬
struction uid repilr of lighthouses and
lighthouse buildings.
The Hawaiian liglithouse service is to be

maintained for the present as a subdistrlct'of th^ twelfth lighthouse district, just as
the Porto Rlcan lighthouse service is main¬
tained hs a subdistrlct of the third light-lions.- district, which has its headquarters'a' St a ten Island. N. Y.
The territorial government was withoutfunds to continue the lighthouse service pfthe islands after January 1. and the In¬terests of commerce and navigation re¬quired Itu.t the federal government shouldprovide for their maintenance from andafter that d.ite.
Tt'c President, by executive order of yes¬terday. nl«o directed that the Departmentof Commerce and Labor take charge of thelighthouse and buoyage within the limitsof the naval reservation at Guantanamobay, Cuba.

AN OLD RESIDENT S STORY.
Incidents of a Severe Winter of Half a

Century Ago.
An. old resident was talking with s friend

whom he had not seen for something '.ike
thirty years, and the conversation turned
from a recital of the many changes that
had transformed Washington and its en¬
virons to wiiat was ascribed as a similar
change in the weather conditions from
what it used to be years ago.

"I will never forget the winter of 1S56-7."
said the man of seventy-one years, who had
¦lived in Washington for over fifty years."It w is remarkable for bQth snow and ice.
A snow set in after Christmas that neverleft the ground until spring. There was anice record that winter, too. A cold wave*e» in Christmas day. Passengers on trainsblockaded In snow between New York andPhiladelphia were only kept from freezingby burning portions of cars. The Potomacriver was frozen over as far as Alexandriato a dept.|i of two feet, and an engine and«oach made tlie trip to that city on the ice.When tlie ice broke up in the spring it was
a sight that brought hundreds of people tothtj city from points in Maryland. Thesolid loe cracked with a report like artil¬lery, and it i.-s a fact that can be verified1>y many old-timers that farmers from the
vicinity of Rockville, Md hurried to Wash¬
ington to ascertain the cause of the explo¬
sion. There have been no such winters
some lsVi-T."

Good Prices Received for Timber.
Commissioner Richards of the general

land 'fflee has received by wire detailed
information concerning the sale of the tim-
bet on tlie Chippewa Indian reservation in
Minnesota. The message was from the
Cass Lake land office and stated that the
sale was a complete success. The bids
were higher than those of December 5, andran is high as Jl;2 a thousand for whitepine lumber in the tree and $10 for Nor¬
way pine. The aggregate of the bids onthe land office estimate of timber was $1.-25o,ooo. The timber on one section of &40
acres brought $105,000.

Lieut. MacLane's Case.
Judge Advocate General Davis has re¬

ceived the record of the court-martial pro¬
ceedings in the case of Second Lieut. Paul
B MacLane of the 13th Cavalry, tried at
Manila on the charge of embezzling funds
belonging to the United States while act¬
ing a commissary of the guard operating
on the Maraquina river, in the Philippines,it is understood that th»' officer was con-
vi 'ed and sentenced to be dismissed. In
that event the case will have to be refer¬
red to the President for final action.

Suit for Partition of Estate.
I dings In equity, the court being

asked to direct the partition of certain val¬
uable property, known as lots 4 and 5.
squce 4-17. on N street between 0th and
7th streets, were Instituted today In the
District Supreme Court by Susanna A.
Morel.tnd and sixteen others against Sarah

* W Russell and Benjamin Russell. The
property was left by the late Thomas
Brown Attorneys Lambert and Baker rep¬
resent the complain.'nts.

Gen. Oliver Back From Albany.
General Oliver, assistant secretary of

war has resumed his duties at the War De¬
partment, after a short visit to his home In
Alba ny.

Only Slightly Injured.
Roland Barber, thirty-five years old. of

409 R street northwest, while working at
the bottom of an elevator shaft In a new

building near the corner of 10th and M
streets northwest this morning was struck
on the head by the elevator. Fortunately
the ear was moving at a slow rate of speed
and he was only slightly injured. After
ha\ :;g hi* head dressed at the Emergency
Hospital he returned to work.

Becker Hearing Not Ended.
The preliminary hearing of Henry Becker.

t,he patent attorney who was arrested on a
charge of arson in connection with a fire In
hi* rooms at «1» 7th street northwest Christ¬
mas night, which was begun In the United
8tati* branch of the Poiice Court yesterday,
was not concluded, and the hearing was re¬
sumed today after the regular business of
the day had been disposed of. A number
of witnesses were heard by Judge ScottThe evidence was similar to the story print¬ed in The Star at the lime the arrest was
made The hearing had not been concluded
when this report closed.

Death of Clement D. Verantia.
Information has been received here of the

death December 11th In Montreux. Switzer¬
land of Clement De Verantia, aged twenty-five > ears. Mr. De Verantia was the son-
|i law of Admiral Houston of this city.

Aged Physician Dead.
Dr. Thomas B. Welch, father of Dr.

<ieorgc B. Welch, jr., of this city, died yes¬
terday at Ills residence at Overbrook. West
Philadelphia. The deceased was seventy-
*lKht \ears of age.

May Be Ready Before the
End of the Present Week.

TAKEN iJP BY CABINET
i
CONFERENCE AT THE WAS DE¬

PARTMENT.

Views of an Official on the Necessity of

Making Troops Ready for Moving.
Costa Ricia Recognizes Panama.

Owing to the continued Illness of Secre¬
tary Hay. which confines him to his home,
the President has requested Secretary Root
to assist htm and Secretary Hay In the con¬

duct of negotiations with the government
of Colombia In regard to the secession of
Panama* Secretary Root has been espec¬
ially charged with the preparation of the
text of the reply of the administration to
the note of Gen. Reyes, the diplomatic rep¬
resentative of Colombia. The general char¬
acter of the answer has been agreed upon
during recent conferences between the
President and Secretaries Hay and Root,
but it has not yet been fully prepared. It
is understood that the paper will be drawn
up by Secretary Root, in view of the indis¬
position of Secretary Hay, on lines laid
down by the President and his cabinet at

yesterday's special meeting at the White
House.

*

1'

Gen. Reyes' note was in Spanish, and Its
translation was intrusted to Mr. Thomas.
the official translator of the State Pepart-
ment, who was taken ill and died while en¬
gaged in that work. That circumstance
naturally caused some deliy in the consid¬
eration of the subject, but the difficulty has
now been overcome, and the preparation ot
the reply is In a fair state of progress,
with, indications that it may be ready for
presentation to Gen. Reyes before the end
Offhe present week.

Yesterday's Cabinet Meeting.
At yesterday's cabinet meeting all the

members were present except Secretary
Hay, who Is ill: Secretary Shaw and At¬
torney General Knox, who are out of tho
city. The meeting was one of the longest
held for several weeks, the session consum¬
ing quite two hours. At the close of the
meeting the members were not communi¬
cative. but It was learned that in addition
to a discussion of matters relating to Pan¬
ama several departmental matters of minor
lmportar.ee were considered.
While there was a general exchange of

views at the meeting as to the character
of the response to be made to General
Reyes, definite conclusion as to all trie de¬
tails wns not reached, and It will be neces¬
sary to hold another meeting of the cabinet
before the response Itself can be drafted.
The idea developed at Liie meeting was

that the response should not be UmitPd to
mere answers to o.uestions brought up by
General Reyes, but should contain a full
exposition of the position of the administra¬
tion In regard to the Colombia-Panama af¬
fair, so that Congress and the country shall
be thorcuglily informed of the reasons
which actuated the President and his ad¬
visers in determining upon the prompt rec¬
ognition of the Isthmian republic and the
refusal to permit Colombian troops to land
upon Its territory.
There is an easier feeling among the

officials of the government over the Colom¬
bia situation, as Gen. Reyes Is using all
his influence on the side of peace, and there
is reason to believe that Colombia will be
willing to compromise on the basis of cer¬
tain concessions made by Panama, such as
the assumption by the new republic of a

part of Colombia's foreign debt, which the
1'nited Suites government will use its in-
lluence to bring about.
Secretary Rnot Informed Gen. Reyes yes-

terday afternoon that the reply of this
government was not ready, but that It

I would be given him as soon as possible.Secretary Root will give the response to
Gen. Reyes.when a decision a& to its pre¬
cise nature shall have been reached.
No intimation can be obtained offlclally

as to the character of this government's
reply, but it Is stated that the continuance
of negotiations with Gen. Reyes for some
little lime is quite likely. His frequent
conferences with the officials of the admin-
istration have enabled Gen. Reyes to realize
that the l'nited States will not retrace"a
step on the Isthmus. Whether Colombia
mas' hope for relief In the shape of an
Indemnity for the loss she has suffered in
the secession of Panama is a matter which
will be left open for the present, it is said.
as Colombia and the United States are now
concerned with the more pressing question
us to the Interpretation of the treaty of
184<5.

Gen. Reyes at War Department.
General Reyes called at the War Depart¬

ment at half-past 3 o'clock yesterday after¬
noon and had a half hour's confercnce with
Secretary Root Just prior to the letter's at¬
tendance on the cabinet meeting. The two

gentlemen have had several similar con¬

ferences In regard to the Panama affair
since Christmas day, when Secretary Root
called on the minister at the New Wlllard.
During his visit at the War Department
yesterday General Reyes took occasion to
reiterate the great pressure he was bring¬
ing to boar on his people to remain quiet

' until his mission is finished. The Secretary
fully appreciates the delicate position of
General Reyes, and It is possible he will be
able to give him some suggestions as to how
the Colombians may be made aware of the
real situation hero. General Reyes has great
admiration for the ability of Secretary Hay
and Mr. Root, and has expressed his indebt¬
edness to both of tliem for the counsel they
have given him.
General Reyes deprecates the publications

which have appeared purporting to give the
su. stance of his note to this government.
He pronounces them to be Inaccurate. He

does not want to discuss the matter at tills
time, but deems It expedient to make the
statement that Colombia in her initial note
has dwelt upon the several clauses of the
treatv of 1N40 which In her opinion the
L'nited States has violated. As as to what,
if any redress the L'nited States will offer,
that is regarded as a matter for discussion
in future notes.
Gen. Keyc-s has asked to be excused from

attending the New Year reception at the
White House, as he is declining all aoclal
engagements while here. He wrlll request
Dr. Herran to represent his government on
that day as charge d'affaires.

Contents of Q-en. Reyes' Note.
No Intimation of the contents of Gen.

Reyes' note or of the reply of this govern¬
ment Is given from any authoritative
source. It is known, however, that the ad¬
ministration regards the ratification of the
treaty with the republic of Panama as the
first step to be taken In the entire pending
matter. What this government may do
sutsequently will be determined, at least
In part, by the circumstances then sur¬
rounding the case. Just now. it Is said
authoritatively, there Is nothing in the sit¬
uation to arouse serious concern.
Gen. P.eyes has not Indicated to Secretary

Root what his Intentions are regarding his
future movements. It is presumed he will
remain in Washington at least until the re¬
ply of the l'nited States to his note shall
have been presented, but, so far as can be
ascertained, nothing definite Is khown as
to his intentions.

Costa Rica Recognizes Panama.
Senor Calvo, the Costa Rlcan minister

here, called upon Acting Secretary Loomls
at the State Department today and inform¬
ed him that his government yesterday for¬
mally extended recognition to the govern¬
ment of Panama.

Troops Making Ready to Move.
Regarding reports that troops have l>een

ordered to prepare for transportation to
Panama, a high official of the general staff
has made the following authorized state¬
ment:
"It Is the duty of every departmental and

post commander to make preparations for
the movement of troops when there Is a
possibility that the men under hla com¬
mand may be needed for fleld service. Sucli
a contingency exists particularly at this
time, when there Is a possibility that the
administration may determine to dispatch.

a force to the Isthmus of Panama. From
this standpoint I have no doubt that de¬
partment and other commanders are pre¬
paring their men for whatever service In
the direction indicated they may be called
on to perform. A military force may be
needed on the Isthmus If the United States
undertakes the work of construction of the
canal or for the purpose of assisting In
preventing the predatory operations of
guerilla bands which may result from the
trouble between Colombia and Panama.
The general stall of the army has given
some consideration to the question *)f the
probable neoesstty of dispatching troop*
to the Isthmus. This has been stated here¬
tofore. The future action of the War De¬
partment will depend entirely upon cir¬
cumstances as they develop. If troops are
sent they will go from New York and from
San Francisco, while such animals as mar
be needed will be transported from New
Orleans, thus avoiding a long passage by
water."

It is admitted at the War Department
that the supply and transportation depart¬
ments of the army are making prepara¬
tions. notably at San Francisco, In the
equipment of the army for the movement
of the troops that may be needed, having
in view the possibility of their being sent
to the isthmus of Panama.

The Troops Available.
The troops which are available for imme¬

diate transportation to the isthmus are:

First, Oth and 24th Batteries of Field Artil¬
lery, Presidio of San Francisco; 8th Battery
of Field Artillery, Vancouver barracks;
Troops A, B. C and D, Oth Cavalry (col¬
ored), Monterey, Cal.; Troops I, K, L and
M, 9th Cavalry, Presidio; 15th Infantry,
Monterey; 18th Infantry, Vancouver bar¬
racks; 10th Infantry, Cantonment, San
Francisco; battalions of the 13th Infantry
at Fort McDowell, Fort Mason and Benioia
barracks, Cal.; four companies of the 16th
Infantry at Fort Slocum, N. Y., and eight
companies of the same regiment at Fort
McPherson, Ga.
Not all of these troops are to go to Pan¬

ama, but. all are under Instructions to be
in readiness and selections will then be
made of the most available forrces. If their
presence is required on the isthmus.
The army transports Sherman, Crook and

Buford are available at San Francisco and
the transports Sumner and McClellan at
New York.

Coll Shaler's Assignment.
Lieut. Col. Charles Shaler, an ordnance

officer of the generral staff, has been or¬

dered by the staff, with the approval of
the President, to Panama Immediately to
look over the isthmus for the purpose of se¬

lecting strategic points for ultimate forti¬
fication. The general staff has received
information from Panama that early re¬

ports that Colombia would not be able to
get troops within striking distance of Pan¬
ama are incorrect. Colombian troops are

already being massed at points within
reaching distance of the new republic of
Panama.

Quiet on the Isthmus.
A cable dispatch was received at the

Navy Department this afternoon from Ad¬

miral Glass at Panama saying that the
situation was unchanged.

PANAMA CANAL COMPANY.

Unusual Interest Manifested in the
Annual Meeting.

PARIS, December 30..Owing to the re¬

cent events at Panama the annual meeting
of the Panama Canal Company, which be¬

gan at 3 o'clock this afternoon, developed
unusual interest and excitement. Prior to
the opening efforts were made to secure

enough proxies to overrule the existing
management of the company, which Is fa¬
vorable to the sale of the company's prop¬
erty to the United States. The meeting
took place in the Hall of Agriculture, which
was crowded with officials, stockholders
and prominent financiers.
At the opening of the meeting the man¬

agement submitted a report of the recent
events on the Isthmus.
The report set forth that the republic of

Panama today exercised sovereignty over

the isthmus, displacing Colombia's former
sovereignty; that the United States, France,
Russia, Great Br.iain, Germany and other
countries had recognized Panama's su¬

premacy, and added:
"In view of the accomplished fact and in

face of superior force we can only maJn-
tain and continue the existing engagements
with the United States."
The report also explained that the fact

that the United States Senate had not rati¬
fied the treaty with Panama deferred the
execution of the company's engagements
with the United States.
"It is under these circumstances," the re¬

port continued, "that we convoke you to
give to our agreement with the United
States your definite approval."
The report further disclosed Colombia's

recent vain efforts to induce the company
to continue dealing with the old government
of the Isthmus, saying:
"Prior to the Panama uprising the com¬

mittee of the Colombian congress recom¬
mended action which would have extin¬
guished the company's rights. It proposed
to insert an item of $1,000,000 in the Colom¬
bian budget to reimburse the company for
its losses. The agent of the company at
Bogota protested, and the French govern¬
ment gave assurances that it would do all
possible to prevent the sacrifice of French
property and interests.
"Following the Panama outbreak Colom¬

bia notified the company, November 28,
that it would maintain the company's
rights, but would oppose the transfer of
the concession to any government what¬
ever.
During Secretary Lampre's reading of

the report the disaffected element hooted
and catcalled, causing much disorder.
The speech of M. Groton, a representa¬

tive of the old company, was also hooted.

Management Indorsed.
Finallj- two resolutions were adopted, the

first approving the accounts and the re¬

port of the managers, and the second re¬

electing the old officers.
The vote on the first resolution was 9,2-'59

in favor of it to 119 against it, showing the
insignificance of tfce opposition to the
United States.

DARIEN INDIANS LOYAL.

They Are Said to Be All Favorable to
Republic of Panama,

PANAMA, December 30.Among those
who have been elected to the constitutional
convention the most prominent are Dr.
Amador, Pablo Arosement, Domingo Obal-
dia, Belisario Porras and Luis Deroux.
News of Importance has been received

from the Isthmus of Darien. The Indians
there are all in favor of the republic and
have sent spies throughout the coast and
into the interior. The government of Pan¬
ama has furnished the Indians with guns
and ammunition, thus making them quite
contented.

Panama's Election.
A cablegram from Panama last night

says:
No news has been received here from Los

Santos or Chirlqui provinces. From other
provinces confirmation has been received of
the overwhelming triumph of the mixed
candidates proposed for membership In the
constitutional convention by the patriotic
committee, which. In selecting them, en¬
deavored to choose men favoring the ratifi¬
cation of the canal treaty. Dr. Amador is
the most popular candidate.
A cablegram from Colon last night says:
W." I. Buchanan, United States minister

to Panama, came to Colon today and con¬
ferred with A. M. Beaupre, United States
minister to Colombia. Later in the dayMinister Beaujfre siflled on the steamer
Yucatan for New York.

TO LIE AT ARLINGTON.
Remains of Sergeant Washington, Who

Was Killed in the Philippines.
The remains of Sergt. Walter L. Wash¬

ington, Company C, 24th Infantry, who
was killed In the Philippines September IS,
1900, arrived at San Francisco on the trans¬
port Sherman December 13. They have
been forwarded to this city for interment
in the Arlington national cemetery, and
are scheduled to arrive here about January
Z The War Department has been trying
to locate his mother. Mrs. Mary A. Wash¬
ington, who formerly lived at 1817 Ver¬
mont avenue northwest, in order to Inform
her of the burial of her son.

Talk atf fhe Indiana Repub¬
lican Love Feast.

3 1 .

INDIANAPOLIS FILLED
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POLITICIANS OF ALL GRADES IN-
CLUDED IN THE GATHERING.

Beveridge to Be Re-Elected . Ninety
Per Cent of Voters in State Are

Safe for the President.

Special Dispatch to The Erenlnf Stnr.
INDIANAPOLIS, Ind., December 30..

With over one thousand republicans from
all parts of the state here today attending
the annual Indiana republican love feast,
this city is overrun with all sorts of poli¬
tics. The crowd includes all Indiana re¬

publican representatives and senators, as
well as almost every member of the Indiana
legislature. The hotel lobbies resemble
state convention times. One of the most
conspicuous men is Solicitor Penfield of
Washington of the State Department. Pen¬
fleld U being banquetted and is one of the
most prominent men mentioned in connec¬
tion with the Indiana governorship. Pen¬
fleld himself demurs to interviewers on the
question of his candidacy, but says the
governor'* chair would be a nice one to fill.
Probably the most Important feature of the
love feast Is the unanimous sentiment that
Senator Beveridge in his re-election will
have no opposition. This is now ccaaceaed.
Voicing this sentiment the Journal, suite

republican organ, says editorially today:
"The republicans of the state have cause
for self congratulation that the chief po¬
litical event of the year, the election of a
United States senator, holds for the party
the promise of perfect unity and harmony.
Notwithstanding the fact that the cam¬
paign Is well under way, there is no talk
whatever of opposition to Senator Bever¬
idge, and it Is a safe prediction that there
will be none. He has well earned a re¬
turn to the Senate, and the Journal is con¬
vinced that it voices the sentiment of the
whole party in granting that Albert J.
Beveridge not only should be but will be
unanimously re-elected.

Roosevelt and Hanna.
Roosevelt and Hanna talk from the east

is also being echoed here. It became known
today that friends of Senator Hanna from
Ohio and New York are attending the love
feast In an effort to work up a Hanna
sentiment.
Charles 8. Hernly, former state republican

chairman, is outspoken for Hanna. He is

openly trying to take a poll of republicans
present on how they would feel toward
Hanna If he would run. Senator Fairbanks
is asked scores of questions by friends from
over the state as to whether or not Hanna
would run, lie says, but he answers each
positively that he believes Hanna meant
what he wtld when he announced that he
would notrtuni One thing, the cause of
much remark, 1s a telegram exhibited from
Senator H*nna, which conveys Hanna a
warmest regards to the Indiana republicans
in general. There was much hurrying
among friends of Roosevelt to get oft a

telegram to Roosevelt asking a similar
declaration from'him.
There Is no question, however, that by far

the biggest part of the republicans present
are for Roosevelt's re-elction. Talk of
stampeding the convention with Hanna's
name is heard, but 90 per cent of Indiana
republicans maybe safely put down as be¬
ing for Roosevelt. National Committeeman
Harry New is busy among the crowds. He
Is a candidate for re-election to the commit¬
tee, and Charles L. Henry, former represen-tative and now owner of the Indianapolis
Journal, ii to run against him. Henry is
more or lees oonrt^eted with the Hanna fac-
tlon, while; Ne»' is put and out for the
President. Senator "Beveridge, Governor
Durbin, SeaAtor Fairbanks and others, in¬
cluding Judge Pertlield, will speak this af¬
ternoon. '

f

FAR REACHING DECISION.

Railroad Companies Responsible for
Full Value of Goods Lost in Transit.
PITTSBURG. December 30..In the

United States circuit court today Judge M.
W. Acheson handed down an opinion In the
case of William Doyle vs. the Baltimore
and Ohio railroad, which will likely be far
reaching in its effect.
In the opinion Judge Acheson virtually

says that under the present methods of
doing business a railroad company is re¬

sponsible for the full value of goods lost in
transit, notwithstanding the printing or

stamping of a clause on the face of the bill
of lading calling for a maximum allow¬
ance for relesSe. unless the agreement as
to value shall have been made between the
railroad and the shipper, and also agree¬
ment as to freight rate, and the signature
of the shipper secured to the agreement.
The case was tried at the November term

of court, and the jury found for the plain¬
tiff in the sum of J5.000, subject to the
opinion of the court on a question of law
reserved The question was:
"Whether by virtue of the bill of lading,

the liability of the defendant is conclusively
limited to $T> per hundred pounds, to wit:
The sum of $£1:2.50. with Interest."

. . .

SENATOR SCOTT REFUTES RUMOR.

Declares He Was Not Tendered Chair¬
manship of National Committee.

Spcoial .Dispatch to The Evening Star.

WHEELING, W. Va., Decen. ier 30..Sen¬
ator Scott of West Virginia denies unquali¬
fiedly the story sent out from this city re¬

cently to the effect that he had been ten¬
dered by President Roosevelt the chairman¬
ship of the national republican committee.
He says the tender of the chairmanship was
not made to him by anybody, and therefore
he could not have declined It.

SAW BARBARIAN CRUELTIES.

Missionary Returns to America After
Four Years in Africa.

LONDON, December 30..Mrs. Allen of the
American-African Gospel Mission sailed for
New York today from Liverpool on the
White Star line Steamer Celtic, after four
years' work among the Nahakroos, in Li¬
beria. Just prior to sailing from Liberia
she witnessed severe tribal fighting between
the allied Inhabitants of the coast towns
and the busfimen.
Mrs. Allen's mission house was the cen¬

ter of the first conflict and the Nanakroo
queen sought refuge there. Mrs. Allen re¬
fused to leave, although advised to do so

by the Llberian troops sent from Monrovia
to support the coast towns. During the
fighting Mrs- Allen was not molested, but
she witnessed remarkable scenes of bar¬
barian;). >

There was no actual cannibalism, but the
bodies of the slais bushmen were chopped
up into small pieces and the ears, heads,
arms and legs were cut oft and distributed
among the various towns as trophies of
victory. The bushmen ultimately were
worsted and returned to the Interior.

CANTATA A FEATURE.

Metropolitan Baptist Sunday School
Entertained Last Night.

The Christmas entertainment of the Met¬
ropolitan Baptist Sunday School, corner Kth
and A streets northeast, was held lost even¬
ing at 7:30 o'clock, when the pupils of the
primary and intermediate departments
gathered with their parents and friends to
witness the Interesting program which had
been arranged for the occasion.
The entertainment consisted of a cantata,

under the direction of Mr. Gilbert A
Clark, after which the pastor, Mr. 3. C.
Bail, presented Miss Rosa McClees and
Clifford Hanks each with a book and certifl-

cate In recognition of being present every
Sunday during the year. Miss Anita Donn
and Francis Donn received certificates of
honorable mention. This was followed by
tpe classes placing their.gifts on the plat¬
form, which consisted of apples, beans,
sugar, crackers and wafers, buckwheat,
pickles, coffee and prunes. A large quan¬
tity of potatoes were received at the 4our.
all the provisions will be sent to the Baptist

BEFORE POLICE TRIAL BOARD.

Governing the Hearings Adopt¬
ed by Commissioners.

Upon motion of Commissioner West, who
has supervision over the police department,
the District Commissioners today adopted
rules for procedure In hearings before the
police trial board The set of rules em¬
bodies a number of changes from the
former practice in such cases, and It Is
thought the new rules will be productive or
more satisfactory results than those which
have governed the hearing of cases before
the trial board in the past.
The order issued today is as follows:
"That hereafter examinations and trials

of members of the force for violations of
the rules and regulations of the metropoli¬
tan police department, except minor infrac¬
tions of disciplines, which may be passed
upon and determined by the major and
superintendent, or captain. «r lieutenant,
to be designated by the major and super¬
intendent, shall be had_ by a trial board,
to consist of an assistant corporation coun¬
sel, a captain and a lieutenant of police,
to be designated by the Commissioners,
which trial board shall adopt such rules as
it may deem Just and expedient.
"The assistant corporation counsel shall

act as chairman of the trial board and In
all cases shall admit only such testimony
and evidence as will tend to establish the
guilt or innocence of the accused, being
careful to avoid such as is hearsay or Ir¬
relevant.
"The testimony in serious cases coming

before said trial board shall be taken by a
stenographer and transcribed, but the
board shall exercise that Judgment and au¬
thority which will avoid the reducing to
writing of testimony In all cases not of a
serious character.
"The trial board may take notes or have

the same taken in any case, but in all cases
shall forward its conclusion as to the guilt
or innocence of the accused, together with
a brief statement of the facts upon which
such conclusion has been reached and a
recommendation as to the penalty to be Im¬
posed, and all papers pertaining to the
case, through the office of the major and
superintendent of police, for record, to the'
Commissioners for action.
"An appeal from the decision of the trial

board may be made to the Commissioners,
and the board may make reply thereto,
such decision as may be made by the Com¬
missioners to be final.
Charges made by any person or persons,

other than the Commissioners or any mem¬
ber of the police force, shall be upon oath
and when officially preferred shall state the
charge and give complete specifications.
The regulations of the police manual are
amended to conform with the directions
herein contained."

BOTH SIDES SATISFIED.

Agreement Between Employes and
Labor Union Continues.

Secretary E. J. Ratigan, secretary of the
Council of Allied Building Trades, is in re¬

ceipt of the following letter from Secretary
E. C. Graham of the Employers' Associa¬
tion of this city.
"After due consideration it was made the

sense of the Employers' Association, at the
regular meeting held December 14, that
there be no changes made in the present
agreement between the council of Allied
Building Trades of the Central Labor
Ur.ion and the Employers' Association, con¬

cerning the letting of subcontracts to only
those employing union labor.
"This conclusion was reached after hear¬

ing from each of the associations allied with
the Employers' Association."
The agreement referred to Is an outcome

of the arbitration and conciliation agree¬
ment entered Into several months ago by
the council and the Employers' Association.
Secretary Ratigan has been instructed to
communicate with Secretary Graham of
the Emplos-ers" Association, expressing the
gratification of the council upon the action
of the association and upon the good re¬

sults of the agreement.

FARMERS IN POLITICS.

Effort to Combine Them in Three East¬
ern States.

Mr. Jerome Carty, general counsel and
eastern representative of the Allied Na¬
tional Agricultural Societies of America,
has been Informed by Commissioner Gar¬
field of the bureau of corporations. De¬
partment of Commerce and Labor, that no

decision has been reached in connection
with the question which he recently sub¬
mitted affecting the cattle industry of the
country. The matter Is at the present time

receiving careful consideration by that de-
partmentand a decision Is expected shortly.
An extensive canvass is to be made short¬

ly in behalf of the Allied National Agri¬
cultural Societies throughout New York,
Connecticut and New Jersey for the pur¬
pose of welding the farmers into an or¬
ganization through which their demands
will be respected by the leaders of the
political parties. It is claimed that if han¬
dled like the political organizations of large
cities the farmers of the states mentioned
can, by concerted effort, decide the next
presidential election. Mr. Carty will, be¬
fore June, make a personal tour of the
states named for the purpose of showing
the farmers their power.

PREPARING FOR TRIAL.

District Attorney and Assistant at
Work on Post Office Cases.

Mr. Morgan H. Beach, United States at¬

torney for the District of Columbia, and
"Mr. Hugh T. Taggart, assistant United
States attorney, spent yesterday and today
at the Post Office Department engaged In
the preparation of one of the cases growing
out of the Post Office Department investi¬
gation for trial.
Chief Wilkie of the secret service was a

visitor yesterday and today at the office of
the United States attorney for the District
of Columbia, but no information would be
given regarding the purpose of his presence
there.
It is understood that five of the Indict¬

ments reported today by the grand jury
were kept off the records and thereby
withheld from publication. This was done
for the reason that the defendants have
not yet been taken Into custody. The De¬
partment of Justice, It Is believed. Is di¬
rectly interested In one of the indict¬
ments in question. None of the five it is
said, relates to the Post Office Depart¬
ment investigation.

BASE BALL PLAYER TTTT.T.UTi

Dennis Leahy Shot by Frank Ragan at
Knoxville.

KNOXVILLE. Tenn., December 30..
Dennis Leahy, for several years a player
In the Virginia league, and at one time a
member of the Cincinnati team, was shot
and killed here today by Frank Ragan.
Ragan was arrested.

To Build the Largest Steamer.
LONDON. December 30.It is reported

that the White Star Line has ordered a
steamer 755 feet in length, or 30 feet longer
than the Baltic, the largest ship in the
world. The construction of the vessel. It
is added, will begin immediately at Belfast
Ireland.

'

Superintendent of Money Order System
The Postmaster General has appointed

Edward F. Kimball of Massachusets super¬
intendent of the money order system of the
Pout Office Department. Mr. Kimball has
been In charge of this branch of the service
since the removal of J. T. Metcalf during
the post office investigation.

Mrs. Cora X. Stutler Dead.
Mrs. Cora E>. Stutler. wife of Omar O.

Stutler. deputy United States mashal for
the District of Columbia, died at 8 o'clock
this morning at her residence, 116 New
York aveue, of tuberculosis. Funeral
services will be held at the house at II
o'clock tomorrow morning. The Inter¬
ment will be in Glenwood cemetery.

fHMlCE MID TRADE
Stooks Drop When Holders

Try to Take Profits,

WHOLE LIST GOES OFF
ABACTION IN SPECIALTIES AND
SHARES OF STANDARD RAILWAY

Feverish Market.Sudden Declines and
Quick Bailies.Amalgamated Cop¬

per Sella Higher.

NEW YORK, December .10..Trading was
quite active In the evening dealings In the
stock market, and the change® wore some¬
what mixed, but with gains predominating.
The changes were generally fractional and
unlmpor'.ant. There was, however, a drop
of 1% In Brooklyn Transit, a Jump of Tii
In Nashville, Chattanooga and St. Louis, a

rise of a point In Pacific Mall, and of H ln
Amalgamated Copper on running sales of
2,700 shares.
Yesterday's buyers among the board room

operators turned sellers to realise their
profits, and the market weakened decidedly.
Southern Pacific, Amalgamated and

United States Steel preferred were let go
with more freedom than any other stocks
and their heaviness was soon communi¬
cated to the general list. Except for the
comparatively inactive stocks fluctuations
were confined to sharp fractions, and the
market occasionally steadied. Nashville,
Chattanooga and St. i<ouls gained 10 In
all. and fell back 814. American Express
moved up G and 8t. Paul- preferred and
Anaconda 2. Among the losses were W'est-
inghouse Electric 3%, and General Electric,
Brooklyn Union Gas, Consolidated Gas,
Metropolitan Street Railway, Northwestern
and Rock Island a point or more.
Storks continued to be freely offered un¬

der the Influence of the firm 7 per cent call
money rate. Declines ran to a point or
more In Pennsylvania, New York Central,
Missouri Pacific, Kansas and Texas, pre¬
ferred, Manhattan, United States Steel, pre¬
ferred, and People's Gas. Wesinghouse
Electric lost 5: Metropolitan Securities,
8%; General Electric, 3; Brooklyn Transit.
£'4: Kansas City Southern, preferred. Real¬
ty, preferred, and Delaware and Hudson, 2.
and Metropolitan Street Railway, 1*4. Nash¬
ville, Chattanooga and St. I>ouls reacted
5!4 There was a rise of 3% ln Lead, pre¬
ferred, and about a point In New York,
Chicago and St. Louis, 2d preferred, and St.
Joseph and Grand Island, 1st preferred.
Bonds were easy at noon.
Additional losses running to a point were

made by Baltimore and Ohio, Reading,
Southern Pacific and Tennessee. Coal, be¬
fore an easing up In the money rate, be¬
came effective in checking the selling. But
little recovery, however, was made by the
specialties and western stocks, and the gen¬
eral market became quite dull after hard¬
ening a small fraction. Colorado Fuel de¬
clined 2.
The market became very feverish and ral¬

lied suddenly and violently. Union and
Southern Pacific and Amalgamated were
carried to a fraction over last night. Prices
reacted and the market became dull. Nash¬
ville, Chattanooga and St. Louis relapsed
2% under last night. Realty preferred rose
a point over last night, and as suddenly re¬
acted 1%.

New York Stock Market.
Furnished by W. B. Hlbbs & Co., bankers

and brokers, 141!) F St.. members New York
stock exchange, Washington stock ex¬
change and Chicago board of trade.

Open. High. Low. Close.
Amalgamated Copp9r.. 51!^ 51% 60^ 60%
American LocomotiVi. 18% 18% 18% 1-%
American Loco.. pfd. __ 77% 77% 75% 76%
Am. Car & Foundry 20% 20% 19% 20%
Am. Car & Foundry, pfJ 6'.) 69 69 69
American Ice- - 8% 9 *% 9
Ameiican8melting..._- 60% 60% 50% 50%
Am. Smeltln?. pfd...._
American Sugar 127% 127% 126% 127%
Anaconda 79 ¥0% 79 79
Atch., Top. A 9. Fe 69% (9-% 68% <8%
Atch., Top. S. Fe, pfl 9 :% <>3% 93 VS%
Baltimore A Ohio _ 80% 80% 79% 79%
Ba'timore & Ohio, pfd._ 90 90 90 90
Brooklyn Rapid Trao.. 53% 53% 51% 52%
Canadian Paoido 119% 119% 118% 118%
Chesapeake A Ohlo._._ 84% 34% 3X% S4'
Chicago ife Alton..... 31 54% 84 34%
Chicago <& Alton, pfd.. 74 75 74 71%
Chicago Great Western. 16% 16% 15% 155'
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul... 147% 1471-2 146% 146%Colorado Fuel Si Irjx.. 81% 81% 29% 30%
Consolidated Gas.193% 194 193 194
Delaware & Uudsoa. 168 168 166 16>;
Erie, common 29% 29% 29% 29%
Erie, 1st pfd.. . 68% 68% 68% 6»%Erie, 2d pfd 61 61 50% fo%General Electric......;... 177 177 174 176
Illinois Central 131% 181% 131% 131%Kansas City Southern
Louisville & N'ashvule.. 110% 110% 109% 109%Manhattan Elevated 144% 141% 14 % 144'
Metropolitan Sees. Co__ 89 >9'-4 88% se%Metropolitan SL Ky__._ 125 125 lisjj 124%Mo..Kan. Tex., con. 18% 18% Is 17%
Mo.. Kaa. <£ Tex., pfd_ 40% 40% 89% 40%Missouri Pacific 96% 9fi% 95% 96Na'ionai Lead 15% 15% 16% 15%New Vork Central.. 121 121 120 120%N. v., Ont. & Western.. 28% 23% 22% 21\Norfolk & Western 58 58% 57% 68Pacific Mail Steamship. 27 27% 26% 2fifiPennsylvania R. H 119% 120 11v% 119
People'sUas ofChicago. i9 99 98% 96%Pressed Steel Car 81% 81% 81 81
Heading 46% 46% 45% 4574Heading. 1st pfd.. 77% 77% 77% 77%Heading, 2d pld...
Republic Steei A lrox. 7% 7% 7%

"

7%Hep. Steel Iron, pfd... 42% 42% 41% 42%Hock Island, com ;4% V6 :3'J 23%Hock Island, pfd. 61% 61% 61% 61%Rubber Goods. ........ ...

St. Louis A.i F.. 2d pfl 42% 42% 4i% *42%St. Loum Southwestern. 14 14 18>f 13*-,St Louts S. VV pfd. 84 34 84 34
Southern Pacific 60% MS 493' 4^'
Southern Railway 21% 21% 20% 20%Southern Railway, pfl 79% 79% 7h% 79Teuaessee Coal «s lrox. 89 39 88 3S%Texas Pacltte 26% 26% 26 26%tiuion Paeidc.. 80!., si 79% .Union Pacific, pfd 88% 88% S8% 88>iUnited States Lentaar... 7% T5! 7'i r-l
U. 8. Leather, pfd. 77 77 76 76*2United Slates Rubber. 12 12 12 12United States Steel..__ 12% VPA 11x< i<m'
U. d. itdsl. pid 57% fM% 6% t.viU. S. steel 2d 5's 71 71 'Ml 71\\ abasn.. 20% 20% 20%Wabosn, P d ... 38% i8% t7%W heeling & L. t ..... ..

*

Western Union 86^ 86% "t#i% "s6%W l»con»ln Central 1, 17 16% 17
GOVrfRNMENT BONDS.

- ,
Rid. Asked.3 per cents, registered, 1908 107% ios%3 per centi, coupons, 1008 107% 108%8 per cents, email, 1908 106%¦1 per cents, registered, 1907 1094 i'lbvi4 per cents, coupons, 1907 110* 111%4 per cents, registered, 1926 133 134

* per cents, coupons, 1625 13354 134%5 per cents, registered. 1604 101V
5 per cents, coupons, 1V04 101
2 per cents, registered 106 106fe2 per cents, coupons 1064 107
UUtrlct of Columbia's 120

Groin, Provisions and Cotton Markets.
CHICAGO. December 80..Grain:

Open. High. Low. Close.^..t-May fe* 84% 83% »4V%Jaly 78'.,-14 79 784-H 78%-TOCor.}t^;;;;;;;;;; Ja «*
Oats.May!!'!!!;!" «Tv!

July 84%
CHICAGO, December 80. Provisions:

Open. High. Low. Close.
Pork-Jan 12.15 12.45 12.12 12 45

May 12.50 12.82 12.46 12.82
Lard-Jan 6.62 6.72 6 60 8.71

May 8.82 6 90 6.80 8.92
Kibe-Jan 8.32 6.35 6.80 0 85

May 6.57 6 65 6.55 8.85
NEW YOBK, December 80..Cotton:

Open. High. Low. Close.
January 13.85 18.35 11.03 18.03
March 18.7S 18.73 18.22 13.24

May 18.75 18.76 13.32 13.8S
July 18.78 18.78 13 81 13.38

August 18.40 18.40 18.00 18.00

Baltimore Markets.
Special Dispatch to The Krentng Star.
BALTIMORE. December 80. . FLOUR.Steadyunchanged, receipts, 28,721 barrels; exports, 40,748barrels.
WHEAT.Doll; spot, contract. 87%a87%; spot.No. 2 red western, 88a88%; December, 87%a8^

January. 88aS8%; February, 88%a80%; May, 8
steamer No. 2 red, 79%a80; receipts, 8,015 tn
els; exports. 42.870 busheU. Southern by sample,72a87%; southern on grade, 7B'.a87%
OORN.Easy: spot, old 46\a48%; spot, new,

48%a48%; December 4»%s4»%; year, 48%a48<4;
January. 48%a48%; February. 48%a4»%: steamer
mixed, 47%a47%; receipts, 114,1MB bnabels; ex¬
ports. 118,667 bushels. New southern white corn,
42%a48%; new Matbern yellow con. 42V
OATS.Firm; No. 2 white. 41%a42; No.

W%a40; receipts. 7,088 buaheU.
RYE.Finn; No. 2, 80; Ne. 2 western, 81; re¬

ceipts. 8.880 boahela.
HAY.Quiet; No. 1 timothy, unchanged; Ne. 1

clover mixed, unchangedGRAIN FREIGHTS- Stoady; itHn to Llrw-
pool. per bushel, unchanged; Cork (or onion per
quarter. uncfatnged.
Bl'TIKK-Kira; finer Imitation. 1M0; faucy

creamery, 28aX7; fiwy Iodic, *0o2S; otoro poekxl.
15a 17.
EGGS.Firm: 80
CHEESE.Steady; large ot IS; medium at 12H;

small ot 12*,
SUGAR-Weak; One. t.M%.

LOCAL FINANCIAL NEWS.

In aomF rwpwta the year that is drawing
to a close has been the moat remarkable
in the financial history of thia city. In
spite of the depression affecting the atock
market and the violent declines in atock
values which had a direct or indirect In¬
fluence on business throughout the country,
the financial condition of thia city, as
brought out In the atatementa of the banks
and trust companies, was so excellent as to
attract general attention throughout the
country. As far as financial strength went,
there was no city that made a better record
during the uncertain months that have Just
past.
This Is attributed to the care and judg¬

ment displayed In the management of local
Institutions, and more especially to the
freedom from promotion schemes of any
sort. In addition to maintaining a sound
condition, when a financial panic seemed
to bo Imminent, the resources of the local
financial institutions have actually in¬
creased during the past year, the amount
being nearly nine millions of dollars. Fol¬
lowing the Increase Of the capital and sur¬
plus of Rlggs National Bank to $1,003,000.
In each Instance, which was brought about
In the year 1002. during the year Just closed
a new national bank was started, namely,
the American National Hank, with a capi¬
tal of $-JoO.OOO. The Citizens' and West
End Banks were consolidated, giving to the
one institution a capital of half a million
of dollars, previously divided between the
two, and the American Security and Trust
Company increased its capita! from $1,250.-
000 to $3,000,000 and its surplus from $600,-
000 to *1,500.000.
From these and other circumstances it la

the general opinion of the men prominent In
financial circles that the new year opens
with assuring prospects for business. It is
the belief that a continuation of prosperous
times are in store for Washington, and that
the material interests will be largely ad¬
vanced during the coming twelve months.

The dealings in the bonds of the Wash¬
ington Railway Company In the stock ex¬
change today were limited to the sale of
one bond at 71T4. They were offered at this
price, but the best bid made was 71*»: 47
was bid for the preferred stock of the com¬
pany, but none was offered at less than 50.

Ten shares of the stock of the Washing¬
ton Loan and Trust Company were sold at
210, and that seemed to satltjfy the de¬
mand. and the further bid price for ten
shares was 20H. The stock was offered at
212. I'nion Trust and Storage stock was
sold, ex-dividend, at 1 <>."«%, which was the
asking price. The closing bid was 105.

The best bid that could be obtained for
the National Union Fire Insurance stock
was G»4. The stock was ottered at but
there was no trading.
There was only a half point between the

bid and asking price of gas stock, and in
the case of eleven shares less than that, as
that lot was offered at 57>4. The bid for
quotation lots was 57 and the asking price
was 57^- There were no sales.

A number of fractional lots of Mergen-thaler was sold at prices ranging from
17te*h to 177. The stock was freely offered
at 176% and one lot went for that and an¬
other lot at an eighth less. Fifty shares
were offered at 176->fc without takers. There
was as littie disposition to trade in this
stock as in any of the others on tho list
and neither buyers nor sellers wers In evi¬
dence.

Today's Government Receipts.
National bank notes received today for

redemption. $1,371,241; government receipts
£,r0. Internal revenue. $305,030; customs,
$l,Zk>. 117; miscellaneous, $41,019 Kxuendl-
tures. $1.140,000.
Available cash balance, $22T>,870.220.«9.

Washington Stock Exchange.
Sales-Begdter call 12 o'clock noon-WashingtonRailway and Electric 4s, *1,000 at 71%.Capital Traction, at 123.
Washington Loau and Trust, 10 at 210, 8 at 210.
J nloti Trust and Storage*. 10 a* lo.yv,

L1IJOt}'pe' 5 "t 1T7' 10 «t

Real Estate Agency, 15 ot 21
?AVfJucal>.M<\rgenthaler Linotype. S at 17«lt 8

1 "t In. S at nC<S,, 3 at 178*i 1 at
li6%, 3 at 176)f,. 3 at 17G%, 3 at 176^. 1 at 170V

RAILROAD bonds.
r. .. , ,,

Bid. Asked.
Capital Traction 4s IO6V4Metropolitan 5s 117 1181?
Metropolitan fa. cert, indeht.. A... lu2U 10k
Metropolitan cert, lndebt., 11 102*2 10*
Columbia Gs Jig 120
Columbia 5s 103U 105
City and Suburban 5s 9-,
Anncostia and Potomac os SH i»2
Washington Rwy. and Kleo. 4s 7Hi 7P4

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS.
Washington Gas tfs, series A 100
Washington Gas (5s. series B 100
Washington Cos cert 114 il6li
U. S. Electric Light deb. Imp. 6s. 103^ ....'.
U. S. Electric Light cert. lnd. 6s.. li>2ij .....

Chesapeake and Potomac Tel. 5s. 11)4'^ lo«
Washington Market 1st 6s 10N
Masonic Hall Association 5s 100

SAFE DEPOSIT AND TRUST STOCKS.
National Safe Deposit and Trust... 180 160
Washington Loau and Trust 209 210
American Security and Trust 200
American Security and Trust cert . 173 ISO
Washington Safe Deposit 40
Union Trust and Storage* 105 105:,i
Washington Savings Bank 1041a 106
Home Savings Bank 135 .....

RAILROAD STOCKS.
Capital Traction* 123124
Washington Rwy. and Elec. pfd 80
Washington Rwy. and Elec. com... 12^4 1'

NATIONAL BANK STOCKS.
Bank of Washington* 440 460
Metropolitan* 475
Central* 800
f irmers and Mechanics'* 300 .....

Second* 147
Citizens' 215
Columbia* 2oO
Capital* 170
Traders'* 146 158
Lincoln* 119
Rlggs 565
American :.... 114*1

INSURANCE STOCKS.
Firemen's* 25 29
Franklin 47 55
Metropolitan* 72"ri
Corcorau* 73
Potomac 58 63
Arlington 30 31
German American 250
National Union B'-i6A»
Columbia 10
Rlggs* 8VS84
People's* 6 6®i
Commercial 4 84
Colonial 100

TITLE INSURANCE STOCKS.
Real Estate Title* 75
Columbia riitle* 3% 414
Washington Title 1 3

TELEPHONE AND GRAPUOPHONE STOCKS.
Chesapeake and Potomac W.. .

American Grupbophoue com 52
American Graphophone prefd .#

OAS STOCKS.
Washington Gas "7 Bi'-s
Georgetown Gas* 80

TYPE MACHINE STOCKS.
ilergenthaler Linotype* 1'Wf 178*
Lanston Monotype 8*

MISCELLANEOUS STOCKS.
Green* Coo. Copper Co 11%1«
Washington Manet* 15 . . . . .

Norfolk and Washington Steamboat. 230 ^84
J. Maury Dove *22..
Realty Appraisal Agsncy 20V4
.Ex. dlv.

Indictments Returned by Grand Jury.
The grand Jury this afternoon reported In¬

dictments as follows; Alexis P. Caramans,
William Bernard Dunn, alias William

Bernard, and Joseph Rogers for larceny,
Fannie Turner for robbery, Arthur P. Hub¬
bard and Wilson E. Kraemer for forgery,
Andrew Toyer and William H. Harper for

assault to kill. James E. Toung and John
F. Carnell for violation of section 6409,
Revised Statutes of the United States;
Franklin B. Clear for violation of the act
of June 18, 1881. Richard Pendleton for as¬

sault to rape, Joseph Smith, allaa Joseph
Brown, alias Joseph Butler, housebreaking,
John F. Carnell for violation of section
6456 of the Revised Statutes of the United
States. Robert Frailer for carnal knowledge
and Cornelius Johnson for housebreaking.
The grand jury has Ignored the following

charges: Robert H. Bruce, false pretense!;
William Matthews, housebreaking, and
Samuel Shipley, larceny from the United
States.

Property Bequeathed to Children.
The will of Elisabeth Vaughn, dated

March 8. 1901. was filed today for probate.
Her children are the beneficiaries.

Will Cloee at .1 O'Cloek P. X.
The office of the recorder of deede will

be closed tomorrow at 1 o'clock p.m.


